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Clear Creek, Clear Lake, and Galveston Bay offer
countless recreational opportunities.
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Waves of happiness
the water starts here
From heart-pumping thrills on the water to the calming
rhythm of gentle waves, the cities of Bay Area Houston—
Kemah, League City, Seabrook, Nassau Bay, and Clear Lake
Shores—offer more than 35 miles of waterfront bliss.
We hope this guide will inspire you and show you all the
ways to enjoy some playtime on the water.

bon voyage
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PADDLE TRIPS

The Armand Bayou Paddling
Trail follows Armand Bayou

Armand Bayou
Paddle Trail

near its confluence with
Clear Lake, through the
Armand Bayou Nature
Center, to Horsepen Bayou.
Located north of Clear Lake, the Armand
Bayou Paddling Trail area is part of the
Armand Bayou Coastal Preserve. More
than 220 species of birds are found in the
area, including osprey, roseate spoonbill,
various egrets, herons, and pelicans.
The preserve offers a stunning glimpse
into two increasingly rare ecosystems—
riparian coastal flatwoods forest, and
coastal tall grass prairie.

Armand Bayou Paddle Trail Kayak Rentals
Guided Kayak Tours with ABNC

abnc.org | 281-474-2551 | Armand Bayou Nature Center 8500 Bay Area Blvd., Pasadena, TX

Guided kayak tours from Armand Bayou Nature Center are a
wonderful way to enjoy our local wildlife, relax, and have fun.
ABNC’s knowledgeable guides are ACA certified and will give a brief
orientation on kayaking before the trip. Price: $50 per person. Tour
is 2-3 miles round trip. Tour capacity is 12 people, attendees must be

Pinky’s Kayak Rentals

16 years or older. Tours are offered every Saturday from 7:50 am to
11:30 am. Tours begin with a five-minute guided walk down ABNC’s
boardwalk leading to the Shell Trailhead Circle. An electric vehicle
takes you a half-mile down to their kayak launch.

pinkyskayakrental.com | 713-510-7968 | Bay Area Park 7500 Bay Area Blvd., Pasadena, TX

Explore Armand Bayou and the surrounding waterways on your own
with Pinky’s Kayak Rentals. Paddle through five locations—Armand
Bayou, Big Island Slough, Spring Gully, Horsepen Bayou, and Lake
Mark Kramer. Self-guided tours last three hours and launch from Bay
Area Park.

Price: $45 single kayak | $55 tandem kayak.
Tour times are 8 am, 11 am, or 2 pm.
Price includes: map, directions on where to go, kayak, paddle, life
jacket, 101 tutorial lesson, safety briefing, water bottle, and dry bag.

PADDLE TRAIL

The 2,500-acre Armand Bayou Nature
Center is one of the largest urban
wilderness preserves in the U.S.

Trail Notes

The trail follows Armand Bayou
and paddlers can choose to
paddle any length depending
upon what they want to see and
how long they want to paddle.
The most popular launching point
is Bay Area Park, located where
Bay Area Blvd. crosses Armand
Bayou. Paddlers can either
paddle upstream–following
Armand Bayou as it meanders,
and narrows to the ending point
at Marker #26–or, paddlers can
paddle downstream from the
park. As you paddle downstream,
the bayou widens near the
confluence with Clear Lake at
Marker #1.
If you want to paddle the entire
trail, you can put in at Clear Lake
Park, located on NASA Road
1, and paddle upstream. The
trail is several miles long, we
recommend dropping a vehicle at
Bay Area Park, approximately half
way up the trail.
Paddlers should always wear
life jackets, and take plenty of
sunscreen and water.

💬

Paddler Reviews
"We had a wonderful
experience with Pinky’s!
The staff was helpful,
knowledgeable and
friendly.... The trip
on Armand Bayou is
beautiful! It was a great
experience!"

☺ Linda

"We attended a guided
kayak tour at Armand
Bayou Nature Center that
was just excellent.
The volunteer and staff
guides were so friendly,
helpful, and informative.
...Definitely worth
checking out!"

☺ Casey

PADDLE TRIPS

Clear Creek
Paddle Trail
The Houston area’s best-kept
secret, this scenic trail runs
through a thriving ecosystem
and paddlers will enjoy seeing an
abundance of wildlife.

Clear Creek Paddle Trail
The Clear Creek Paddle Trail
meanders 5.5 miles through Clear
Creek starting at Countryside Park
and ending at Heritage Park.
Paddlers will enjoy scenic views
along their journey and may spot
some of the wildlife that live in and
around the creek, including wading
birds, alligators, and deer. There are

multiple parks along the trail where and local wildlife. Over 250 species
you can stop for a picnic to recharge of birds have been spotted around
and relax.
the Clear Creek Nature Center, near
the middle of the trail. Fishing is
Clear Creek creates a natural
very popular either from the shore
northern border for League City
or by boat. Catfish, sunfish, crappie,
and feeds into Clear Lake. Much
and bass are all swimming beneath
of the paddle trail is flanked by
the surface.
dense trees and foliage with an
abundance of subtropical plants

Launch Sites

Start your journey from one of three Clear Creek Paddle Trail launches in League City

Cou ntr y sid e Pa r k

Walter Hall Park

Heritage Park

Launching from Countryside Park brings
paddlers through portions of the creek
walled in tightly by dense trees, bushes, and
grasses. It has a distinct bayou feel and is
incredibly scenic and peaceful. Parking here
is easy and close to the water. Note: When
water levels are low, it is more challenging
to launch from this site.

Launching from the trail’s mid-point gives
paddlers the option of heading west, taking
them further into the creek and its walls of
trees, or heading east and paddling toward
Clear Lake. This direction also leads to
Heritage Park, where you can get out and
enjoy a picnic, visit the turtle pond, or just
take a break before heading back.

Head west after launching from Heritage
Park and paddle through wider sections of
the creek. Make your way beneath Hwy 3,
and encounter flocks of swallows flitting
in and out of nests they’ve built on the
underside of the bridge. Keep your eyes
peeled for gators in this area. They often
stay very still and can be hard to spot.

100 Alderwood Street

807 Hwy 3 North

1220 Coryell Street

Trail Length
5.5 miles total
Trail Paddling Time
Variable, 2-4 hours

Clear Creek Kayak Rentals

281-468-4256 | clearcreekkayaks@gmail.com
Kayak rentals and four-hour guided tours of Clear Creek are available.
Rental Pricing Minimum rental of two kayaks
• 2-hour rentals are $40 per kayak
• 4-hour rentals are $60 per kayak
Guided Paddle Tour Pricing Minimum rental of two kayaks
• (2 kayaks at 2-hour rate) $80 + $40 guide fee = $120
• (2 kayaks at 4-hour rate) $120 + $40 guide fee = $180

PADDLE TRIPS
Kayak Shack Tours & Rentals
622 Marina Bay Dr., Kemah, TX
832-429-2094 | kayakshacktexas.com
Explore the waterways and canals surrounding
Clear Lake. Tour options include a Beginner’s
Tour, Nature Tour, Island Tour, and Sunset Tours.
Launch behind the Kayak Shack located at 622
Marina Bay Drive in Kemah, TX.

Lone Star Paddle Tours

Kemah Kayak & Paddle Board Rental
2515 E Nasa Pkwy. Seabrook, TX
832-753-6350 | kemahkayak.com
Kayak around the Kemah Boardwalk, search
for dolphins, go fishing, or just lounge around
on a paddle board or kayak in Seabrook, Clear
Lake, and Kemah.

Rental Pricing

💬

1-Hour
Single kayak $29
Tandem $58
SUP $29
Child $15

2-Hours
Single kayak $40
Tandem $80
SUP $40
Child $20

3-Hours
Single kayak $55
Tandem $110
SUP $55
Child $25

Group Packages for up to 52 people are available

KAYAK SHACK

☺

“Wow! This kayak trip was really great! Talk about an incredible
location! You launch off the back dock and you have three very
diverse paths to take. I loved the challenge of the waves on the open
water around the island and also the serenity and beauty of the
nature path. I will definitely be back!” SELINA

Kemah Kayak Rental
832-385-2012| kemahkayakrental.com
For hourly rentals, launch and loading kayaks
is provided at Jarboe Bayou Park in Clear Lake
Shores. Rentals include kayak, paddles, life
jackets, and whistle. Daily rentals: Kayak pick
up is at the Kemah office, or have them delivered anywhere from Seabrook to Bayou Vista
for $25. Galveston delivery available for $40.
Hourly Rentals
2-Hour
Single $45
Tandem $70

3-Hour
4-Hour
Single $55 Single $65
Tandem $80 Tandem $100

Daily Rentals
1 Day
$150 Tandem
$70 Single

2 Day
3 Day
$200 Tandem $250 Tandem
$125 Single
$175 Single
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Armand Bayou

Pontoon Boat Cruises
See bayou wildlife up close on an adventure through
the heart of the Armand Bayou Nature Center.
Armand Bayou Nature
abnc.org
ABNC is one of the largest urban
wilderness preserves in the United
States. ABNC contains 2,500 acres of
natural wetlands forest, prairies and
marsh habitats once abundant in the
Houston and Galveston area. ABNC
is home to over 370 species of birds,
mammals, reptiles and amphibians.
ABNC offers hiking trails, exhibits,
field trips, Scout programs, birding, a
historic farm, and fun for all.

Know Before You Go:
Cruises begin with a five minute guided walk down the
boardwalk leading to the Shell Trailhead Circle. From there
you board an electric vehicle for a half-mile ride down to the
boathouse.
• Max capacity for a cruise
is 16 people. Must be 5 or
older on morning and sunset
cruises, and 10 or older for
night cruise. An adult must
accompany children under 18.
• Closed toe shoes are required, bring insect repellent.
• Participants must have the
physical ability to climb two
stair steps to board the boat,
as the profile of the boat
makes the use of a ramp not
readily achievable.
• No eating or drinking on the
boat, except water. Bring a
reusable water bottle.
• Reservations must be made
in advance and payment

is required at the time of
reservation.
• For the Morning Cruise,
please arrive at 7:30 am and
our guides will meet you at
the front gate of Armand
Bayou Nature Center.
• For the Sunset Cruise, please
arrive at the start time of your
cruise to meet your guide. If
your meeting time is before
5 pm, please enter through
the gate and our guides will
meet you in the parking lot. If
your meeting time is at 5 or
after, our guides will meet you
at the front gate of the nature
center.

Morning Cruises
Start your Saturday morning watching wildlife seeking their breakfast at the water’s edge as you leisurely drift down the bayou.
Pricing: $30 for members, $35 for non-members
Morning Cruises are on Saturday mornings from 8-9:30 am.

S u n set Cru ises
Twilight is the most active time of day for many animals. Sunset
on the water is a peaceful experience with amazing opportunities
to glimpse an abundance of wildlife. Pricing: $30 for members,
$35 for non-members. Sunset Cruises are every Saturday evening
and some Sunday evenings, times vary with sunset. Cruise length
is 1.5 hours.

Night Cru ises
Come see the bayou at night. You’ll have a chance to hear and
see nocturnal creatures, including frogs, alligators, insects, birds,
bats, and more! Pricing: $40 for members, $45 for non-members
These 1.5 hour cruises are for ages 10 and up and will be offered
on Friday nights. Start times vary with sunset.

Boat tourS

Life is better on the lake.
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Onboard Billy's By the Bay Wine Cruise

Fun with friends onboard the Pedal Barge

Enjoying a dinner party cruise

Siteseeing from the water
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Ho u sto n Pedal B arge

Party Boats
Houston Pedal Barge offers private and public cycle boat
tours. Pedal Party Boat and Booze Cruises offer a social, active
adventure perfect for friends, families, tourists, and bachelor/
bachelorette parties. Cruise, pedal, and party on the water with
26 of your friends. The 35-foot Pedal Barge is a pontoon boat
that features large bluetooth speakers, restrooms on board,
a spacious sundeck, fun Captain and crew, a pedal-assisted
paddlewheel, and an on-board motor. BYOB. Individual tickets
may be booked online and private charters are also available
for up to 26 people. 8 years and up are welcome, must be 21 to
consume alcoholic beverages. Tours last 1 hour and 45 minutes
and depart from the boat dock near Cabo, 2515 East Nasa
Parkway, Seabrook, TX 77586.

Hou sto n Pa r t y Boa t s
Houston Party Boats operates the most modern, sought-after entertainment
fleet along the entire Gulf Coast. They provide privately chartered events for

HoustonPedalBarge.com | 832-974-0365

Captain ed W in e Cru ises

small and large groups and offer a schedule of special Sip-n-Sail Cruises. The
Houston Party Boat accommodates up to 49 guests with plenty of passenger
space and a large dance floor. Chartered party boat cruises are perfect
for special events like birthdays, corporate team building, engagements,
anniversaries, weddings,and graduations.
What to expect Guests meet in the South Shore Harbour Hotel lobby or bar.
The boat is docked just outside the grand entrance at South Shore Harbour
Marina. At boarding time, guests are greeted by an amazing Captain and
crew who are just as excited as you. Your hosts and crew will share details
about themselves, the boat, and safety considerations while on board.
Cruising on Clear Lake, you’ll take in incredibe views of beautiful boats,
gorgeous water-front residences, and the Kemah Boardwalk, where cheering
crowds of people will be waving as we us through the channel as we make
our way out into beautiful Galveston Bay.
Houston Party Boat’s port-of-call is near the beautifully renovated South
Shore Harbour Resort and Conference Center. It’s easy to find with ample
free parking and guests can also take advantage of Houston Party Boats
discounted room rates and special offers.
2500 South Shore Blvd. League City | HoustonPartyBoats.com | 281-334-3400

Billy’s by the Bay offers 90-minute Clear Lake Captained Wine
Cruises on a luxuriously appointed 22’ Duffy electric boat. It’s a
perfect way to enjoy an afternoon or sunset with friends and loved
ones. Public and private charters are offered for up to 6 passengers
(children and infants are welcome). The 90-minute voyage is
accompanied with an assorted artisan snack and beverage
selection, which includes select wines. Non-alcholic options are
available, complimentary bottled water is also available by request.
Duffy Boats are silent and eco-friendly. The cabin is very spacious,
with plenty of room, private tables, a great sound system, and a
surrey top completed with a full crystal-clear enclosure for great
views. Enclosures may be opened on sunny and warm days, or
closed to be protected from the elements on cold or rainy days.
Kemah Boardwalk Marina | BillysByTheBay.com | 877-810-2822

Boat tourS
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Beast

Speedboat Thrill Ride
Experience an incredible 25-minute thrill ride on Galveston Bay while cruising at speeds up to 40 mph.
The Beast will take you approximately four miles out into the Galveston Bay. During your cruise you will be
blasted with wind, music, and entertainment. Expect to get wet and have a great time on this wild ride.

Ticket Information
Purchase tickets at the
Kemah Boardwalk Ticketbooth
Adults: $25.00
Children: $20.00 (12 & Under)
Must be 36" to ride
Accessibilty The Boardwalk Beast is not
100% wheelchair accessible. Guests who
ride the Beast must be able to transfer
from their wheelchair to a regular seat
to ride. Guests with disabilities must
have upper body strength and ability to
sit up straight in a regular seat to ride.
We cannot guarantee 100% accessibility
due to low tides, high tides, and/or aisle
width–based on wheelchair size.

The Boardwalk Beast rides occur approximately every 40 minutes or on the hour depending
on guest volume. The Boardwalk Beast ride schedule is available at kemahboardwalk.com.
The schedule changes based on the season and is subject to change without notice.

D I N N E R
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Dinner Cruise

Party and Leisure Cruises

Private Charters & Special Events

Boardwalk

FantaSea

The Boardwalk FantaSea cruises from the Kemah
Boardwalk, a magnificent 60-acre entertainment complex.
With exquisite cuisine, fantastic amenities for special
events, great entertainment, and the best staff around,
the Boardwalk FantaSea serves the Houston, Clear Lake,
Galveston Bay, and Kemah area. Guests can enjoy sightseeing
tours, themed party cruises, private events, weddings,
unbelievable dinners, and memorable special occasions—all
aboard the Gulf Coast’s largest charter yacht.

Dinner Cruises & Party Cruises See the many
sights of Kemah, Clear Lake, and Galveston Bay.
Enjoy the water and breathtaking panoramic
views on a dinner cruise with themed
entertainment, or a party cruise with a DJ.
Tickets start around $90, and vary based on the
menu, event, and entertaiment.
Boardwalk FantaSea Leisure Cruises provide
incredible views of Clear Lake, Kemah, and
Galveston Bay. The hour-long tour features an
audio guided tour and variety of music. Ticket
prices range from $20-$25; snacks, appetizers,
and drinks are available for purchase.

Ticket Information & Event Schedule
Boardwalkfantasea.com

sailing

Set

Sail

Private sailing charters offer a perfect way to
experience a luxurious, peaceful day on the
water. Most charters offer inclusive sailing
packages with an experienced captain and crew.

Enjoy the wind, waves, and sunshine.
Make memories with family and friends on
a sailing adventure, or relax with romantic
sunset views on a cruise just for two.

Clear Lake is known as the yachting capital of Texas—it has the greatest concentration of boats of any
region in Texas, and claims the third largest fleet of recreational boats in all of the United States.
Have a good time on the protected waters of the lake, venture out into Galveston Bay, or go fishing in
the Gulf of Mexico. There are endless boating opportunities, so indulge yourself and enjoy some time
on the water. Go sailing, cruising, waterskiing, tubing, fishing, swimming, or just take in the view.
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P R I VAT E C H A RT E RS
Windward SeaVenture Sailing Charters
windwardseaventure.com | 281-467-2279
Windward offers a fleet of 14 sailboats for rent starting with smaller 23’
Starwind two-hour rentals for $100 or $250 for the day, to large sailing
vessels. Captained, luxurious four-hour catamaran cruises for ten are $1,200.
Windward's Wayward Pub, a smaller boat, offers short tours, sunset happy
hour rides, and sailboat race watch parties for $30 per person.
Sail Galveston Bay Charters
sailgalvestonbay.com | 713-829-2164
Offers sunset sailing cruises and charters on the Barefoot Babe to Redfish
Island and Galveston Island. All-inclusive day sailing charters for four start at
$375, sunset sails are $425. Overnight sailing, full moon, and holiday sailing
charters are available.
The Windsong Charter Company
thewindsongchartercompany.com | 409-502-7498
Windsong, the 58’ classic formosa sailing yacht, offers three-hour charters
starting from Waterford Harbor Marina. Sail through Clear Lake and pass by
the Kemah Boardwalk into Galveston Bay. Captain and crew are included.

Lone Palm Yacht Charters
lonepalmyachtcharters.com | 409-600-7856
Enjoy the natural beauty of Clear Lake and
Galveston Bay on an evening sunset cruise,
or an all-day adventure on the water. Package
options—day, sunset, moonlight cruises,
romantic getaways, family fun cruises,
celebrations, and memorial services.

Yachtcations Texas Catamaran Sailing
yachtcations.com | 409- 682-7745
Provides sailing trips, day cruises, private
events, and customized luxury yacht trips.
Three-hour charters start at $950.

South Coast Sailing Adventures
southcoastsailing.com | 281-334-4606
Enjoy two-hour cruises on Galveston
Bay on a private, captained sailboat
charter.

Kemah Sailing Charters
kemahsailing.com | 281-960-7578
Set sail with Captain Miguel onboard the
Southern Eagle, a 36’ Hunter Cherubini.
Galveston Bay four-hour sailing tours for six
guests start at $360.

Sailaway Clear Lake Charters
sailawaycat.com | 832-392-8312
Offers catamaran sailing in Kemah, Clear
Lake, and Galveston Bay areas.

Callisto Yacht Charters
callistoyachtcharters.com | 281-909-7422
Offes private luxury yacht charter tours of
Galveston Bay. Many cruise packages are
available, a four-hour daytime cruise for
up to six guests starts at $1,000.

Let’s Go Sailing School & Charters
lets-go-sailing.net | 281-532-1518
Aloha Oe Yacht Charters | 832-710-17710
Texas Tease Yacht Charters | 713-419-1553

fishing
The marine life in Bay Area Houston is so
abundant that the Bay is the country's
second largest estuary seafood producer.

Fishing
Grab your tackle, bait your hook, and start reeling in the fun
Thanks to a blend of saltwater and freshwater, there
are healthy populations of fish around Clear Lake and
throughout Galveston Bay. Commonly caught species
include croaker, perch, redfish, and flounder.

Fi shing Ch a r te r s
Clear Lake Texas Fishing Trips

clearlaketexasfishingtrips.com

Clear Lake Fishing Trips & Guide Service

captainday.com

Capt Mark & Allen Fishing Charters

713-298-7709

Get the Net Fishing Charters

getthenetfishingcharters.com

Blood and Guts Guide Service

teambloodandguts.com

Third Coast Shallows

thirdcoastshallows.com

Vitamin Sea Charters

vitaminseacharters.com

Fraziers's Guide Service

fraziersguideservice.com

Beach & Bay Charter

713-816-6974

Loca l F ish in g H o l e s
Clear Lake Park

5001 E NASA Pkwy., Seabrook

David Braun Park at Lake Nassau

18900 Upper Bay Rd., Nassau Bay

Bayside Park

1000 2nd St., Seabrook

Walter Hall Park

807 SH 3 N, League City

Challenger 7 Memorial Park

2301 W Nasa Blvd., League City

Countryside Park

100 Alderwood, League City

Bay Area Park

7500 Bay Area Blvd., Houston

Pine Gully Park

605 Pine Gully Rd., Seabrook

Heritage Park

1220 Coryell St., League City

Lake Longhorn

2391 Gun Range Rd., League City

For lake fishing, drop your line directly from the wooden
t-shaped pier at Clear Lake Park. Lake Nassau can be fished
along the shoreline at the beatuiful David Braun Park. For
bayside fishing, head just off Main Street in Seabrook. Here
you'll find plenty of parking and an area that's popular with
fisherpeople of all ages and abilities. Cast your line anywhere
along Clear Creek, including Walter Hall Park, Heritage Park,
Challenger 7 Memorial Park, and Countryside Park.

Marinas
& Yacht Clubs

BOAT CLUBS
Boat club members have
access to reserve a boat
from the club's fleet to
enjoy time on the water.
Freedom Boat Club
Clear Lake
freedomboatclub.com
Sailtime Houston
sailtime.com
PUBLIC BOAT RAMP
LOCATIONS
Clear Lake Park Boat Ramp
5149 NASA Road 1
Seabrook, TX 77586
League City Boat Ramp
FM 270 / Egret Bay Blvd.
Walter Hall Park Boat Ramp
807 SH 3 N, League City
Bayshore Park
5437 FM 646, Bacliff

With more than 35 miles of waterfront, numerous marinas and yacht clubs serve the area. These busy boating
hubs offer a place to take in lovely views of impressive vessels, or serve as your launching point for a day of fun
on the the water. The following is a list of marinas and yacht clubs that provide access to our local waterways.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kemah Boardwalk Marina
South Shore Harbour Marina
Lakewood Yacht Club
Waterford Harbor Marina
Portofino Harbour Marina
Seabrook Marina, Shipyard & Fuel Dock
Nassau Bay Yacht Club
Clear Lake Shores Marina
Endeavour Marina

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marina Bay Harbor
Marina Del Sol
Legend Point Marina
Bal Harbor Marina
Clear Lake Marine Center
Watergate Yachting Center
Blue Dolphin Yachting Center
Lakeside Yachting Center

water sports
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Ready to Ride?

Jet Ski Texas

Kemah Jet Ski Rentals

jetskitx.com | 832-598-7517
2515-B E. Nasa Pkwy. Seabrook, TX

kemahjetskirentals.com | 281-935-9578

Houston’s premier jet ski rental company
prides itself on the best equipment,
customer service and competitive rates.
Pricing & Rate Information
Jet Ski Rentals
60 Minutes: $95 single rider
+ $15 for additonal passenger, 16 yrs old+
90 Minutes: $139 single rider,
+ $10 for additional passenger, 16 yrs old+
Weekday Special: $600 1/2 day rentals for
two jet skis for 4-hours ($75/hour)

Enjoy sun and fun on a supercharged Kawasaki
300 LX or Kawasaki 300X jet ski. Go splashing
through the water on Clear Lake.
Pricing & Rate Information
Jet Ski Rentals
60 Minutes: $150 two riders / 450 lbs max
90 Minute: $225 two riders / 450 lbs max
120 Minute: $300 two riders / 450 lbs max
Half-day rental: $500 (4-hours)
Pontoon Boat: $500 full day rentals only

Wabos Watersports
waboswatersports.com | 713-501-0516
4141 E Nasa Pkwy. in Clearlake Marine Center
This premiere water sports company offers
pontoon boat, jet ski, and pedal boat rentals.
Onsite amenities include: restroom, showers,
towels, lockers, parking, drone & selfie photo
props, and outdoor games for visitors.
Pricing & Rate Information
Jet Ski Rental Hourly Rates:
Mon-Fri: $79 before noon / $89 after noon
Sat-Sun: $99 from 3 -7pm
Pontoon Boat: Mon-Fri $110/hr (3-hour min)
Weekends: $125/hr + $500 deposit (4-hour min)
Capasity: 10 passengers or 1,350 lb max.

W A T E R

S P O R T S

Jet Ski Rental Requirements
Texas Boater Safety Course–Texas has a mandatory
education law for certain boaters. All boaters born after
August 31, 1993, must complete a TPWD-approved course
and be certified with the TPWD to operate:
• Any vessel over 15 horse power.
• Any windblown vessel over 14 feet.
• All personal watercraft
Personal Watercraft (PWC) Age Requirements
• 12 years of age or younger: An adult (18 years of age or
older) must be present on the watercraft while anyone 12
years of age or younger is operating a PWC.
• 13 - 17 years of age: An adult (18 years of age or older)
must be present on the watercraft while anyone 13 - 17
years of age is operating a PWC. Unless, the operator
has successfully completed a Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department Approved Safe Boating Course.
• Persons subject to this law must have a picture
identification card and a boater certification card issued by
the department in their possession.
Jet Ski Rental FAQs
• How old do you have to be to rent a jet ski?
21 or older with a valid credit card and ID.
• What is the minimum age for a jet ski passenger?
7 years old and fit into a USCG approved life jacket.
Good swimming skills are highly recommended.
• Are life jackets included with rentals? Yes.

Jet S u rf Ho u sto n A cademy
jetsurfhouston.com | 281-538-7873
3222 E NASA Pkwy., Seabrook

Jetsurfing is a new revolutionary sport that allows riders to enjoy the
high-adrenaline sport of surfing without waves on a motorized surfboard.
Learning to JetSurf is fun and easy with the proper training and instruction.
Boarding experience is a plus, but not necessary. Many first-time riders get
up with a little instruction.
First-time riders will book a one-hour Discovery Lesson ($139), which
includes a safety briefing, basic board operations, and hands-on instruction
on the proper way to Jetsurf with 45-minutes of ride time. Rentals for
experienced riders are $449 for 4-hours, allowing up to four riders that can
rotate sessions on the board. Friends and family are invited to hangout on
the hanging chairs and hammocks while you ride. There are also paddle
boards and kayaks available for rent through a third-party vendor.

tasteS of the bay

Waterfront Dining		
He re ' s w h e re to do c k an d di n e wi t h a v iew

Sc h a fe r ’s C oa sta l Ba r & G rille

Barge 295 Bar & Grill

Enjoy the casual outdoor patio with friends, savor a meal with

Located at the end of a pier on Clear Lake, Barge 295 offers live

Gulf Coast flair, and quench your thirst with a refreshing cocktail

entertainment, cold drinks, and fresh food. Wave hello to the

at Schafer’s. Watch boats dock and dine while you relax in the

boats that cruise by as you dine on the first or second floor of the

cozy ambiance of the restaurant. Try the creole crab dip or black-

restaurant. Try boiled deep-water jumbo shrimp and Cajun pork

ened Mahi Mahi fish tacos and splurge on Schafer’s signature

sandwiches, or sip from Texas-crafted draft beers.

apple crisp dessert.

1002 Aspen Rd., Clear Lake Shores
schaferscoastalbarandgrille.com

2613 1/2 NASA Pkwy., Seabrook
barge295venue.com

We've collected this list of favorite, local restaurants on the water. They each offer an incredible
dining experience, while serving up some of the best waterside and sunset views.
Opus Ocean Grille

1510 Marina Bay Dr., Clear Lake Shores
opousoceangrille.com

800 Mariners Dr., Kemah
thesundancegrill.com

Sundance Grill II

Boondoggles Pub

Pier 6 Seafood

Opus Bistro & Steakhouse

Villa Capri

Valdo's Seafood House

Topwater Grill

Pier 8 Seafood

Viola & Agnes NeoSoulfood

Noah's Ark Bar & Grill

2500 South Shore Blvd., League City
opusbistro.net
409 Todville Rd., Seabrook

4106 E NASA Pkwy., El Lago
boondogglespub.com
4106 NASA Pkwy., El Lago
valdos.com

3713 E NASA Pkwy., Seabrook
frenchiesvillacapri.com
3659 NASA Rd 1 Ste A., Seabrook
neosoulfood.org

113 6th St., San Leon
pier6seafood.com
815 Avenue O., San Leon
topwatergrill.com

4438 Boulevard St., Bacliff
noahsarkbarandgrill.com

Ke m a h Bo ardwalk

S am's B o at S eabrook

Cabo is a two story bar and grill situated on

Enjoy waterfront dining at these Kemah

Sam’s Boat Seabrook sits on Clear Lake,

the shores of Clear Lake. It welcomes you

Boardwalk restaurants: Landry's Seafood

with beautiful sunset views and easy access

with a lively atmosphere and breathtaking

House,

Crab

to the lake and on into Galveston Bay. The

waterfront views. Feast on handcrafted

Shack, Bubba Gump Shrimp Co., Saltgrass

restaurant is known for its incredible views

burgers and Ahi avocado tacos, or visit

Steakhouse, The Flying Dutchman, and the

and has become one of the top destinations

during their popular Thursday steak nights.

Aquarium.

for sports viewing throughout the area.

Listen to live bands and DJs play on the
weekends while on a date night or hanging
with friends.

2513 NASA Rd. 1, Seabrook
caboclearlake.com

Joe's

Burger

Bar,

Joe's

215 Kipp Ave., Kemah
kemahboardwalk.com

3101 NASA Rd.1, Seabrook
samsboat.com

V I S I T B A Y A R E A H O U S T O N . C O M

CABO Cle a r L a ke

V I S I T BAYA R EA H O U STO N .CO M

N au ti ca l C ha rt

